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Shadebasatvarious times been advocated
for bee hives. The Raview says.

"Sunflowers make a neat,
Shade• effectual and desirable shade

for hives. The seed must
planted early and the ground rich in

rder to have the plants large enough to
urnish shade during the hot days of June
nd July. Plant five or six seeds in a row
ur feet long and a foot south of each hive.
B the plants grow they eau be thinned out
uecessary. A sunflower apiary is de-

dedly picturesque."
I would just about as soon go about with
two ib. weight attached to each foot as
t an apiary in such shape. Iliketo have

ea vision through the apiary and be in a
sition to quickly detect any irregularity.
gain sucb shade hinaers greatly the
es circulation of air, an important factor.
o not think portable shade boards can be
beat, or placing the hives on the edges
apple trees with the limbs not too low.

* * I

n The Deutsche Illustrierte Bienen-
tug the editor says that Germany and
rope generally, bas had a very good
sy crop. 'e also takes the precaution

Warn its readers especially beginners
ttheresults of the pastyear cannot be ob-
ed every Sear. On the American con-
nt the opposite advice will be applicable.
't get pesimistic and imagine that every
is apoor a honey year as the season

Eberbach in Germany, there is a
Keepers Sehool," last autumn there
18 scholars, thirteen men and five
in attendance.
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Down With Adulteration.

MR. EDITO,-I have just read J. H.
Martin's article entitled, "The Honey Com-
petition Fallacy." It is right to the point.
Are we not going to do something about it?
If not, are the difficulties so great in the
way of getting some effective laws, such as
some States and Canada have? We want
laws compelling all producers or manufac-
turers of articles of food to label truly the
constituents of everything offered for sale,
with heavy penalties for violations. Let
our "big guns" boom the alarm, and do so
in such a way as to wake everybody up to
their senses.

You will remember I sent you a sample of
honey for your opinion on it. A man call-
ing himself J. C. Hogarth, of California,
has been on the line of the Rock Island
railroad selling so-called California honey
in 50-pound cans, at whatever price he can
get. An Ottawa firm, that had bought 100
pounds froma him, found that their custoin-
ers, who were used to my honey, would
not buy it; they had to dispose of it the
best way they could, and return to mine.
It is some of the honey I sent you. Now,
who is J. 0. Hogarth? Can somebody
vo,-h for him ? Some of our leaders, or
would bo leaders, bave advised us to keep
still on the subject. I think it bad advice.
We should never keep still until we have
stilled the adulterators, or at least until we
have obtained law compelling adulterators
to cail their stuff what it really is.

What is the use to work faithfully for
years to create a home market for honest
home product, and at last be undermined
and undersold by a mixture of half glucose
or more, sold for honey. to unsuspected
purchasers ?

I am not jealous of honest competitors,
and honest, strai ht goods-if such can un-
dersell me. W, I say, good for the con-
sumers, we all must live. and the buyers


